“How I Eat Tons of the Great Foods
I Love ... and Still Lost 30 Pounds!”
By Jeannie Corcoran Business Executive Age 42, St. Louis, Missouri
I’ve always been an overeater and I
don’t like to exercise.
I felt depressed inside because of my
weight even though I appeared happy on
the outside.
I was devastated when my girlfriends
and I went shopping because I noticed that
men were looking at all my girlfriends -but never me!
I’ve tried over 20 different weight loss
plans and pills over the years. I would
always struggle to lose a little weight, but
then gain it back.
One day a friend told me about Dr.
Scott Lewis’ plan. I lost 30 pounds in five
weeks and I’ve kept it off for almost a
year! Finally, this was the answer for me!

starve and deprive yourself. It’s NOT
something you want to quit. It’s a whole
new way to eat huge amounts of all the
foods you love. You eat what you love ...
you NEVER go hungry ... and you stay
thin for good!
Dr. Lewis is a chiropractic physician
and nutritional expert. He is the author of
“The Breakthrough Formula”, an international bestseller, and he’s coached hundreds of patients on weight loss, conducted seminars and even hosts his own radio
show on weight loss. No wonder this plan
works!
I know what you’re saying, “How can
I eat so much of all the tasty food I love
and still lose weight?”

You will say the same thing soon
because nothing is faster or easier than
this. Does this sound like a diet to you?

It’s simple. You WON’T be dieting.
You will be eating special combinations of
every day foods that work together to promote “thermogenesis.” That means your
body will be turned into a super fat-burning machine 24 hours a day. You lose
weight and stay slim forever!

You can eat plenty of satisfying and rich
foods morning, noon and night every day!
You will never feel hungry, deprived or
like you’re dieting -- never!

Look, I’ve been a diet failure all my
life until now, so if I can lose 30 pounds
easily and keep it off, so can you with Dr.
Lewis’ plan.

Now I eat what I want! I do what I
want! Everything about Dr. Lewis’ program has been pleasant, relaxing and easy.

It’s 100% natural and safe
NO calorie counting. NO shakes or
pills. NO prepackaged or tasteless
foods.
You’ll soon feel so much better physically and emotionally.
You will look better and have a better
self-image.
Your weight will stay off permanently
-- no more gaining it back -- no more
yo-yo effect.
Dr. Lewis’ weight loss plan is proven
to work. It has already been used by over
150,000 people around the world. And
what I really like best about it is that the
weight is gone for good!
That’s because Dr.Lewis’ plan is NOT
some hard to follow diet that makes you

Here’s what some other people have to
say about this amazing discovery:
“I’ve lost about 10% body fat as well as
losing 25 pounds. It really just came natural and I started to notice results immed
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--Kirk, 32, salesman (**city,state**)
“I feel wonderful! It is a very relaxing,
calming experience. It’s given me a new
lease on life. This is the best investment
I’ve made for myself and my family.”
-- Benson, 45, attorney (**city,state**)
“I have lost 30 lbs. in 9 weeks!”
-- Debra, 29, mother of two
(**city,state**)
“I highly recommend it. I have no willpower and this is the way to do it --

because you don’t need any will-power -my weight loss just happens.”
-- Angie, 52, teacher (**city,state**)
Thank God I found this. I feel so
happy these days now that I’m slim and
firm.
No more feeling down. And the other
day a handsome man even flirted with me
at the dry cleaners!
If you want to lose weight faster and
easier ... and keep it off ... without hunger
... without counting calories ... without
nervousness ... I urge you to try Dr. Lewis’
easy program today.
You can try it 100% risk-free for 45
days. Just post-date your check ahead 45
days from today. If you are not delighted
with your results, just return it and your
uncashed check will be returned to you
immediately. No questions asked. No
delay.
What could be more fair?
Dr. Scott Lewis’ plan is on 2 professional audiocassette tapes. You’ll quickly
learn all the great foods you can eat, and
in what combination, for faster, easier
weight loss and maintenance than you’ve
ever dreamed of.
To receive Dr. Scott Lewis’ weight
loss plan, just send a check or money
order postdated 45 days from today for
only
$29.95
to:
Name*******
A d d r e s s * * * * * * *
City, ST, Zip******************
Sincerely Yours,
Jeannie Corcoran
Jeannie Corcoran
P.S. I almost forgot to mention that if you
reply within ten days, you will receive a
FREE BONUS GIFT worth $15.00. It’s
another cassette tape called “7 Secrets For
Burning Fat Faster -- Even While You
Sleep.” You can keep this free bonus gift
even if you return the plan and receive
your uncashed check back.

